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Mens Suits and Overcoats inThis Great

January Clearance at Savings That

Are Greater Than Usual
Savings are greater than usual because we bought for less than usual.

«The
unusual weather last season caused heavy overstocks even the

best regulated houses in the country. We secured choice lots of the finest

suits and overcoats made in America?from Hirsh-Wickwire, Chicago,

Hickev-Freeman, Rochester, and other famous makers.
In both suits and overcoats are sizes tor everybody--ta/k, shorts, shms,

stouts and regulars.
Hundreds of lreshly tailored suits in distinctive patterns--

l Plain blue unfinished worsted. Fancy Scotch mixtures. Plain steel grey cassimeres.

Black unfinished worsted. Black and white silk pin stripe.
Fancy

K
br'own "scotch cheviots

60 '
8

Plain and fancv fine blue serges. Fancy tartan plaids. Grey and blue fancy stripe

Plain black cheviots. Fancy Scotch silk mixtures. worsteds.

Men's Winter Suits-Actual Values to $30.00

$12.50-$ 15.00
SIB.OO-$20.00

Hundreds of new overcoats in all the latest stvles--
Chinchillas blue grey Ulack, Fancy mixed Scotch fabrics, greys. Brown plaid-back cheviots,

brown browns. Black and white Scotch tweeds.
. KM*,,..m.black. l,ro»n. ? ;kl,?rn vie,,,,,, and unf.n- U.ht ...a «'

Men's Fine Overcoats?Actual Values to $35

$12.00--$15.00-SIB.OO--$20.00
Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart?Men s Clothing. Second Floor Rear.
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$7.50 &,$8.50 Mackinawsat $6.50
Clearance of men's Mackinaw coats. These are regular $7.50 and

$8.50 values. The coats are waterproof. Sizes 34 to 46. Special, $6.50.

Clearance of Golf Vests and Sweaters
Men's $2.98 coat sweaters with V-necks in

brown, and dark grey and navv, braid
bound shoulder seams. Special $2.50

Men's $4.98 Shaker knit cuat sweaters in
navy and grey. Special

Men's $5.98 heavy rope weave Shaker knit
coat sweaters in maroon, navy and grey. Spe-
cial $4.08

Children's and Infants' Sweaters
Children's $1.98 and $2.50 coat sweaters in

Norfolk and regular styles with roll collar. 6
to 14 years. Special $1.50

Infants' plain weave coat sweaters with
j collar, cardinal and navy. Special

j D., P. & S., Men's Store, Street Floor.

Women's SI.OO wool golf vests, white,
grey, cardinal and black. Special 59^

Women's $1.50 and $1.98 golf vests, fancy
cable stitch, brushed wool simulating angora,
white, grey and black. Special $1.19

Women's $3.48 golf vests of silk and wool,
light weight. Special $2.98

$3.50 Bradley knit vests for men in tan, grey
and maroon. Special $1.98

Men's $1.50 jersey sweaters, roll collar; ma-
roon, navy and grey. Special SI.OO

Boys'sl.oo jerseys. Special 50$
Men's Coat Sweaters

Men's heavy weave coat sweaters with large j
collar ! $2.98 |

Small Rugs and Short Carpet Lengths in a
Pre-Inventory Clearance: jtegjgning Tomorrow

Many attractive items in "Oleic Tyme" Raglan rugs and in various lengths of Body Brussels
and Axminster Carpets arc to be found in the pre-inventory Clearance, beginning to-morrow. 1 lie
reductions are interesting enough to warrant eary buying.

Olde Tyme Raglan Rugs Reduced
Regular $3.00 rugs, 36x72 inches. Reduced

lo $1.75
Regular $2.50 rugs, 30x60 inches. Reduced

to $1.75
Regular $1.25 rugs, 30x60 inches. Reduced

to SI.OO
Regular SI.OO rugs, 27x54 inches. Reduced

to 79<!
Regular 75c rugs, 27x36 inches. Reduced to

<;<><?

Carpet Remnants Reduced
$1.50 and $1.75 Body Brussels Carpet. Re-

duced to, yard SI .OO
$1.25 Axminster Carpet, Reduced to, yard,

85
$1.25 Colonial Velvet Carpet. Reduced to,

yard 85$
sl.lO Ten-wire Tapestry Carpet. Reduced

to, yard \ 75$
SI.OO Ten-wire Tapestry Carpet. Reduced

to, yard
90c Nine-wire Tapestry Carpet. Reduced to,

yard .">o^
Short lengths of inlaid linoleum for bath

room or vestiblue. Reduced as follows:
$1.50 English linoleum, first grade. Reduced

to
$1.35 English linoleum, second grade. Re-

duced to 850
$1.25 Domestic linoleum, second grade. Re-

"duced to 75^
60c best English cork linoleum. Reduced to

45
55c best Domestic print cork linoleum. Re-

duced to 400
50c second grade Domestic print cork lino-

leum. Reduced to

Short lengths of mattings from our 30c, 35c
and 40c grades; lengths varying from 3 to 13
vards, Reduced to, yard 11^

I

STEEL CUD SHELL |
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Oberlin Farmer Tells Poor Board
Authorities Story of At-

tack on Foreigner

tendants at the Almshouse have been ]
able to extract piecemeal from Allle
Draga. the foreigner found uncon-
scious by the roadside early Saturday
morning.

Draga was found by Herman Hand-
shaw, a farmer, and taken to the
poorhouse. Investigation showed that
he had been struck by some blunt
instrument; the injury bore all the
earmarks of a sandbag blow. On his
person was $3.12. and It is believed
that while he was attacked for the
purpose of robbery, his assailants
were frightened away. Draga told the
authorities at the Almshouse that
three negroes had attacked him. He
1s still at the Almshouse pending fur-
them examination.

Handsham this morning said he re-
membered having been followed by
three negroes himself just before he
came upon Draga. He feared an at-
tempt was to have been made upon
him and it was then he remembered
a pocket-piece, a relic of the Spanish-
Ainrelcan War. This was a long, thin
Krak-Jorgensen cartridge. Mr. Hand-
shaw drew this, curled his finger about
one and held it in such a way as to
give the impression of an automatic
revolver. He thinks his bluff worked,
as the men slunk away.

To Consider Mothers" Pension Plan.
?The County Commissioners at their
meeting Wednesday, It is expected,
will consido the letter of the Civic
Club relative to the plans for inaugu-
rating the mothers' pension plan here.
The committee, in compliance with
the cominissienrs' request, submitted
data to the effect that at least SI,OOO
will be necessary. Office rent, supplies
and at least SSO monthly for a trained
woman investigator will be the big
items.

Commissioner Lynch's Father 111. ?
Commissioner W. H. Lynch, superin-
tendent of streets and public; improve-
ments, was called home this morning
by the sudden illness of his aged
father, John S. Lynch, 224 North
street. The senior Lynch is in his
eighty-sixth year and has been in ill
health for some time. He was seized
with a sudden sinking attack this
morning.

Saturday's Realty Transactions
Realty transactions in city and county
Saturday included the following trans-
fers: D. Z. Bolton's heirs to Albert
<». McCoy, Hummelatown, $500; Mary
.1. Swab to Jiinies K. Harman, Eliza-
liathville, $160; M. M. Mart/, to Sidney
A. Klinger. Kllzabethville, $775; G. C.
Keener to F. B. Aldinger, West Han-
over township, 1526 Walnut street,
and 1639-43 Aprllcot, sl.

Mbels in Divorce. Libels in di-
vorce were granted to-day by Presi-
dent. .fudge Kunkel to Ida Beard vs.
J. M. Beard, and to Christina Straw vs.
Raymond. Desertion Ib the ground In
each Instance.

January Criminal Court's Cos I

I January criminal rourt cost the county
something in the neighborhood of

[33.000. and the end is not yet. The
. cost of the jurors serving in the Eck-

I crl; case is yet to be reckoned as well
j :ts the witnesses. The outlay l>y tho
county to ilatc for last week's criminal
.sessions follows: Police constables'
returns, $145; other constables, $272.-
42: grand jury, $390.12: petit jurors,

i $194.40; witness fees, $654.59; tip-j
I staves, $162.

Many Church Ueneliciarios. ?I
j Among the bequests contained in thej
will of Isabella Stoudt, formerly of

this city, probated Saturday by Deputy!
I Register of Wills C. W. Rubendall, 1
iin Philadelphia, included the follow-
ing: Pastor's Fund Society of the j
General Synod of the Dutheran

! i'hurcli, Women's Bible Readers' So-
ciety, Philadelphia, Kast Pennsylvania]

i Synod, SI,OOO each, and the Board of
Home and l-'orcign Missions, each [
$500; th remainder goes to the chil-
dren of a brother John and a sister.
Mary Anne Brightbill, Decatur, 111.j
Tho estate is value at $12,000. John
E. Patterson is named as executor. J

Wants Bail Reduced. Attorney j
Robert Rosenberg this morning asked
President Judge Knnkel to reduce the I
bail of Vida Doneciv. charged with
robbery, from SI,OOO to SSOO.

Trust Co-Guardian. The Harris-1
burg Trust Company was appointed |
guardian to-day for Boyd P., I.eroy R.
and William C. Graham, sons of Wil-j
liam K. Graham. Each inherits about |
S6O.

Viewers .\i>i>ointed. ?Upon petition I
of City Solicitor D. S. Seitz, President I
Judge Kunkel to-day appointed Paul l

I G. Smith. H. C. Wright and E. Earl
; Graeff a board of viewers to assess:

damages and benefits accruing from I
the grading of Green street from Em-1
eral to Woodbine. The viewers will i
meet there February 9.

Cause of Miss Giles'
Death Still Unknown

Sassari. Sardinia. Jan. 19. ?The rea-
sons which prompted .Miss Ellen

j Giles a writer and artist of Philadel-
! phia, to kill herself here last Thurs-
j day are still unknown, but it is said

I that her relations with her mother j
| were strained, and that the mother
jleft Sassari some time ago and took :

i up her abode in the village of Ollolai. I
Miss Giles shot herself through the j
heart with a revolver as she sat in i

l her bedroom.
' . The will of .Miss Giles bequeaths

$40,000 to her mother and her jewelry
to a friend. It expresses the wish that
her funeral be a simple one, and that
only a few of her intimate friends fol-
low the body to the grave.

MRS.ELWIERFRITCHEY
NAMED IN DIVORCE

[\u25a0Continued from First Page]

and a woman friend entered the Van
Buskirk house and hid in a linen
closet on the second floor. Their evi-
dence is the basis of the divorce action
and the ground for Van Huskirk's ar-
rest.

Van Buskirk has engaged Assistant
Prosecutor John B. JCabriskie as his
counsel, and a counter suit has been
started.

KffoTts to-day of reporters to get
Into touch with the Fritehey family
here were fruitless, there helng no re-
sponse to repeated calls.

i R(;rc* 1. s. roNTRoi.
Washington. IX C., Jan. 19. Con-

gressman Foster, chairman of the
House committee on mines, exhorted
tilt- people of Colorado to yield their
radlum-bearlng ores to the T'tilted
States, In order that cancer fatalities,
equal to a Titanic, disaster every week,
might be averted.

Morgan Raises Hands
in Amazement at the

Extravagance of Field
Special to 7ne Telegraph

Boston, Jan. 19.?Junius Spencer

Morgan, son of J. Pierpont Morgan,

student at Harvard, lifted his hands

In amazement when shown the state-

ment that the grandson of Marshall
Field, a student at the University of

Cambridge, in England, spends ?10,-
000 a year.

"I spend only about one-tenth of
that," said young Morgan. "I spend |
about as much as the other men in j
Hollis Hall."

Here is the Morgan budget, as esti-
mated by an acquaintance:

College tuition, with extra courses,
laboratory and gymnasium fees, $l6O.

Room rent at Hollis Hall, SIOO.
Board at Phoenix Club, at $8 per

week, 30 weeks, $240.
Board at varsity training table, at

$6 per week, four weeks, $24.
Books and stationery, S2O.
Club dues, $2.
Theater and opera, $l5O.
Flowers, $l2O.
Clothes, S3OO.
Railroad fare to New York and

house parties, SIOO.
Total, $1,464.

Frank Muehlfeld Goes to

Electric Chair Smiling
By Associated Frcss

Ossining, N. Y., Jan. 19. Frank
Muehlfeld, alias "The Kid," went
smiling to his dead in the electric
chair at Sing Sing Prison to-day, the
second man to die in the chair for the

! murder of Patrick Burus in New York
city two years ago. "Big Bill" Ling-
ley, Muehlfeld's pal. was executed on
May 5. Both Lingley and Muehlfeld
left statements absolving Ralph Fur-
colo, of any connection with the
crime. Furcolo is serving a twenty-
year sentence.

Burns was robbed and shot down in
his saloon on February 11, 1912.

INEW TAX LICENSE
OUNCE OFFERED
|Continue! front First Page]

nounced and Mr. Gorgas says he has
given no serious thought to that ques-
tion. William D. Block, who has
served in that capacity, and Charles
E. Erb are among those who have
been spoken of as possible candidates.

| January 23 the thirty-day interval
[that must necessarily elapse before

| i:He $300,000 bond issue ordinance can
be become a law wiil have ended, and

! at the meeting of Council January 27

j it is probable that final action will be
taken. The ordinance will lie over ten
days.

Early in April it. is expected the
Sinking Fund Commissioners will get
together and map out the plans tor
issuing the bonds.

In connection with the bond issue
it is just possible that the plan of pay-
ing for the new park lands in bonds
may lie adopted. This is done now in
payment of contracting work on pav-
ing and street grading and it is be-
lieved that the same system can be
legally carried out in purchasing park
property.

"If this can be done legally," said
Commissioner W. L. Oorgas, superii#
tendent of finance, to-day, "why I cer-
tainly see no reaon why we shouldn't
do it. We mean to look Into this
question at any rate."

Superintendent Gorgus Is uonsider-
ing the preparation of the city tax

I duplicate, which will be ready bj
May J.

Mexican Refugees at

Marfa Ready to Take
Train For Fort Bliss
By Associated Press

Marfa, Texas, Jan. 19.?The federal
soldiers and refugees who fled to the
United States from Ojinhaga, Mexico,
began to arrive fro inthe border to-
day to entrain for Fort Bliss, where
they are. to be interned indefinitely. All
the 3,300 soldiers and 1,300 or more
women and children were not expect-
ed before night, and it may be to-
morro wbefore they are loaded on the
ten trains which are to carry them to
El Paso.

When the vanguard of the column,
1with General Salvador Mercado and
five other Mexeican generals, arrived
here, the marchers were still scattered
southward in a continuous line for
twelve miles.

Use Artificial Means
to Bring on Crisis

in Pneumonia Case
Artificial means of bringing on a

delayed crisis in a case of pneumonia
were tried for the first time in this
city at the Harrlsburg Hospital yes-
terday. George Moore, of Philadel-
phia, who is visiting at 130 South
Second street, this city, was the pa-
tient. Ror eleven days the disease
has been growing. The crisis, which
usually comes in nine days, was de- j
loyed. Physicians at the hospital knew
of the use of succinamlde of mercury
in such cases in Philadelphia, and it
was tried with great success.

In seven hours there was a three-
degree reduction in temperature. The
man will recover.

HONOR CONVICTS TO BREAK
CAMP AND RETURN TO JAIL

By Associated Press
Dixon, Ills., Jan. 19.?Honor con-

victs from the Joliet Penitentiary who
without guards have been making
roads near here for nearly five months,

. will break camp to-morrow and return
|to their prison cells.

Fifteen of the original forty-five

1 men who were sent to "Camp Hope"
on their honor not to escape, have j

I been pardoned or paroled. Only one
I man broke his promise and he was re-
I turned to prison.

Anti-Suicide Association
Organized in Paterson

Paterson, N. J., Jan. 19. ?Any per-
i son who fears that some day he would
' welcome death is invited to join the
! newly organized Paterson anti-suicide
I association. The aim of the assocla-
? tion is to make existence as delightful
I for its members that they will banish
1 all thought of suicide and will want
I to live on.

The president of the association
Is Justice of the Peace Abram Cohen.
Articles of Incorporation will be filed
with the county clerk of Passaic
county In a few days.

The association will publish an ad-
vert isement in the near future asking
people who are discouraged and de-

jspondent to join before It is too late.

BELL TAPPER FALLS

The tapper on the Hope bell broke
Saturday afternoon during the fire
iilarm and fell into the loft. The
broken piece weighed fourteen pounds.
Repairs will be made at once. This is

| the first tline in forty years that the
j bell has been out of service.

SMITH AND WTLLARD MATCHED

j San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 19.?"Gun-
boat" Smith, champion heavyweight,

'and Jess Willard were matched yester-
' day to fight a twenty-round contest lri
I this city on July 4.

First of Old Wooden
Poles in Market St.

Is Taken Down Today

The first of the old wooden tele-
graph and telephone poles in Market
street, which are to be eliminated by
February 1, came down at 11 o'clock
this morning and by 6 o'clock this
evening the force of linemen expects
to have at least six of the old poles

removed. The first pole stood in front
of the Harrisburg Club building.

It is probable that the time for re-
moving the poles will be extended, as
City Electrician Clark E. Diehl needs
several poles for his red lights used
by the Police Department and will not

be able to get his cable under ground j
before February 15.

WILSON TALKS BRIEFLY ON

NEW TIU'Sj LEGISLATION

By Associated Pres.':
Washington, Jan. 19?The adminis-

tration intnds chielly through its

trust program to "facilitate the pro-
cesses of accommodation" as con-
trasted with "the processes of suit."
President Wilson said \>-day that the
recent agreements between the de-
partment of justice and business con-
cerns were not settlements which
abated the law in the least degree,

but merely understandings as to the

method and tinie within which cor-
porations were tf> conform to the law,
while being allowed reasonable per-

iods for adjustment.

Pennsylvania Bird and
Game Law Is Upheld

By Associated Press
Wasington, Jan. V9

ity of the Pennsylvania status of 1909
designed to protect wild birds and
game, by forbidding unnaturalized
foreign born rsldents from possessing
a shot gun or rifle, was sustained to-
day by the Supreme Court. A conten-
tion that it violated the constitutional
right to bear arn* was overruled.

C. FI.OYD HOPKINS ONLY
.11 l»OI» WHO ISN'T ON JOB

The only January Common Pleas jur-
or who didn't respond to roll all at the
opening of court tills morning was C.
Floyd Hopkins, manager of the Or-
pheum, Colonial and Majestic theaters,

iMr. Hopkins was excused subject to
call.

And after the roll had been railed
President Judge Kunkel announced that

1 the entire panel was excused for the
I day because of the trial of the Jacob
I Eckert liquor case. Common Pl«as
will begin to-morrow morning with

i President Judge Henry, of Lebanon, on
i the bench.

VENTIIJATOR FElili ON HIM

Henry Parthemore, a Pennsy brake-
man, living at 3346 North Sixth street,
is in a serious condition at the Harris-
burg Hospital with a badly lacerated
scalp, received when a 100-pound ven-
tilator of an engine in which lie was
riding in the local yards dropped on

his head. He has a probable fracture

of the skull.

TWO SUICIDE ATTEMPTS FAIL
Both of the attempted suicides now

at the Harrisburg Hospital will be de-

feated in their purpose, in the opinion

of physicians at the hospital. Mrs.

Daisy Earnest, who drank carbolic
acid, is getting along well, and Harry
Wueschinski, the 19-year-old Enhaut
boy who shot himself, is improving
rapidly.

NEW FRENCH INSTRUCTOR
William B. Meikel, the new French

Instructor at the Central high school,
this morning took up his duties. Mr.

Melkle is from Oaleton, Pa. He taught

a year at Penn State and has spent
the past yeßr traveling in Europe.

IJKNIKS ENDORSING 1111,1,

Washington, 1). C., Jan. 19. Secre-
tary of War Garrison denied to-day

I that he hail officially endorsed the
I militia pav bill, and said the measure

1 had been drawn for the purpose of for-
I mulatlng s definite proposition which
Iho would discuss with the President.

Pittsburgh Steel Co.
Resumes Ful! Operation

Sfecial to The Telegraph

Pittsburgh, Jan. 19. ln the re-
sumption this week of full operations
by the Pittsburgh Steel Company,

which has been operating on a 60 per
cent. basis for more than three

months. Pittsburgh business interests
see a further indication of returning
prosperity.

Its plants at Monessen and Glass-
port, parts of both of which have been
entirely idle for some time, will begin
work to-morrow morning. This re-
sumption, together with the return to
ful Itime operations of several smaller
Interests, it is estimated, will give era-

| ployment to about 5,000 men who
i have been out of work.

1 All of the plants which will resume
I this week have been able to give only
from two to four days' work a week.

It was learned to-day that the Pitts-
burgh Steel Companies have enough
orders booked and in sight to keep the

plants running practically full time

until July.

Wilson Has Confidence
in Business Conditions

By Associated Press
Washington Jan. 19. President

Wilson has been receiving opinions

and estimates on the business situation
throughout the country which lead
him to believe that a general confi-
dence in the future exists.

The President is said to believe that
in some industries especially those de-
pendent on the railroads conditions
have not been so satisfactory but he

made it clear, Incidentally to-day that

he had not expressed any opinion, as

had been reported, on the propriety of
increasing freight rates.

HOUSE MIXES COMMITTEE
OPENS HEARING ON RADIUM

By Associated Press
Washington, Jan. 19.?The House

mines committee to-day began hear-

ings regarding radium and the econ-

omic questions involved in proposed
legislation for withdrawing froni set-

tlement public lands containing ra-

dium producing ores. Advocates and
opponents of the Foster bill, pre-

pared with the approval of the Inter-

ior Department were ready to give
their views and Chairman Foster, of
the committee, expects that legislation

: along the lines of his bill will be ex-

-1 pedited through Congress. Dr. How-

' ard \ Kelly, of Baltimore, testified

| as to'the necessity for immediate
action.

DEATH OF INFANT
Robert Smiley Brown, infant son of

Mr and Mrs. Welcome S. Brown, 1813
North Sixth street, died this morning

at the home of the parents. Funeral

services will he held to-morrow after-

noon. Burial will be made in the]
East Harrisburg Cemetery.

nil, SHAW RIDCUI-BS UNION
Washington. I>. C., Jan. 19 Dr.

Anna Howard Shaw ridiculed threats
made by the Congressional Lnlon for
Woman Suffrage to oppose the candi-
dacy of Democratic members of Con-
gress for their refusal to establish a
committee on suffrage. She said the
union was too weak numerically to ac-
complish anything.

ni'HIiRSON ETH INFORMATION
Washington. D. <?., Jan. 19. Post-

master General Burleson has obtained
data showing bow the Government can
take over the telegraph hnd telephone
lines at an initial cost of $250,000,000
and operate them at a saving of one-
third to the public.

WANT TO ADJOURN IN JULY

Special to The Telegraph
Washington, D. C., Jan. 19. Demo-

cratic leaders In Congress announced
to-day that they were anxiouß to
shorten the present session as much as
possible, and hoped to adjourn by July
1 Anti-trust legislation, It was said,
would not bo taken up until a number
of measures now under consideration

1 were disposed of.

GOSPEL YARDSTICK
IS OFJJTTLE USE

United Brethren Bishop Says Pul-
pit Is No Cold Storage

Warehouse

That the minister who uses only
his intellect and culture in his preach-

ing is jiot successfu 1 was forcibly
brought out this morning by Bishop

William M. Weekly, of Parkersburg,
W. Va? bishop of the East District
of the United Brethren Church, in
talk on the "Emotional and Senti-
mental in Preaching" before the
United Brethren ministerial meeting.
Bishop Weekly said:

"The minister who carries about
with him a gospel yardstick measur-
ing every proposition or a pair of
ecclesiastical scales to weigh tho
words he uses will soon have to make
his yardstick a walking stick. Some
of our ecclesiastical ice boxes may be
full of brains, but what advantage is
gray matter without the heart. Tho
pulpit is no place for cold storago
purposes. The ministers of to-day do
not need more intellect or culture of
theology, but more heart."

Dr. J. T. Spangler, pastor of tho
First United Brethren church, this
city, read a paper on "Is Soul Saving
a Lost Art" ?

SNLZBR WILL. TESTIFY

Special to The Telegraph

Albany, N. Y.. Jan. 19. William
Sulzer has agreed to testify in the Jolm
Doo graft investigation and relate cir-
cumstances under which, it is allegetl.
James E. Gaffney ,a Tammany leader,

attempted to "sandbag" a contractor
of $150,000.

SEAI.S SLAUGHTERED ILLEGALLY

Special to The Telegraph

Washington, D. C., Jan. 19. Seals
illegally slaughtered in Bering Seit
were said to represent a working capi-
tal of $48,000,000. Eminent men accus-
ed of being involved in the slaughter
were notified that they would have an
opportunity to present their defense to
the House committee in charge of the
investigation.

WILL FAINT WILSON'S PORTRAIT
Special to The Telegraph

Richmond, Va? Jan. 19. Alumni of
the University of Virginia authorized
the painting of a portrait of Presldem.

1 Wilson to hang in a place of honor at
the university, the President's alma.

. mater.

FULLY LOST

i Special to The Telegraph

Washington, 13. C. f Jan. 19. Fully
$500,000,000 was lost to people of tho
United States in loans on insurance
policies, pledged largely during paniit

i years, according to an Investigation
' made by life insurance companies,

which found that only 10 per cent, of
these loans were repaid.

BEAKI>SLEY STILL SAFE

Mayville, N. Y., Jan. 19.?The Bieg' l
of Edward Beard si ey, tho Summer-

j dale farmer, to-day resolved itsolf in-
| to a waiting gam.e. The outlaw ha?

; agreed to give himself up Wednesday
) but only on his <>\vn terms. To-da>
\u25a0 is the seventh day that Heardsley ha*

openly defied the law.

| f *

FOK SALE
FOR RENT1 FURNISHED ROOMS

l| (INFI'RNISHKO ROOMS
! i Card* neatly and attractively
, j printed) van he aecured at

THE TELEGRAPH BUSINESS
-1 OFFICE
i | -10 Federal Square
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